PICTORIAL HISTORY OF TANJAY CHURCH'S DECONSTRUCTION

Since I don't have a clear "Before" photo of the church interior & all it's posts, above
is a blowup showing two posts near the altar, taken during the Balik-Tanjay event in
Oct 2007. Photo on right shows one of the posts being demolished about May 2008.

See photos above and on rightside below and read RED comments. An A-frame prevents two sides of the roof from splaying
apart and pushing the walls outward. Medieval churches had flying buttresses to prevent this.
Right photo is the
renovated roof of the
old church in Badoc,
Ilocos, A-frame but
no ceiling yet.
On left is the
a building permit
dated 29 Jan 2008
which OKs just the
"renovation of roof
truss".
On that basis,
the work was stopped after vice mayor Nilo Tam instructed the City engineer to do so. This
was his job as head of the City Council, as concerned Tanjayanons met
with the City Officials. The following scans presented below document
the communications and meetings during May and June 2008.
There even was a petition started by Mr Art Gaso of DepEd to Bishop
Du to stop Fr Bohol from doing this project. See last page.
But unfortunately, there were ramifications we were not privy to, and
eventually, Fr Bohol got his building permit to demolish all the church's
posts. See first photo next page.

Above, is a blowup of the demolition permit approved by City
Engineer Chester Reyes on May 21, 2008.
On the right is the May 15 letter of Mr Gaso to the City where
he asks that they stop Fr Bohol's project.

Above is the letter of the City dated May 19 asking Fr Bohol
to come for a dialogue. All of these communications went back
and forth, and the international YahooGroups Loop of Tanjayans
buzzed with all these reports. Most were against Fr Bohol.

Above is Fr Bohol's May 20 declining reply, and
instead telling that it is a church matter so Mr Gaso
should see him at the church.

In just 2 days from May 16, 2008, there were 12 pages of email. Mr Gaso also wrote to Bishop Du of Dumaguete, and
started a write-in campaign, which we helped out on. In the meantime, we met with Nilo Tam and some of his engineers to
analyze the blue prints and calculations that Fr Bohol made available. None of us were licensed structural engineers, so
we couldn't come to a firm conclusion. Nilo Tam was willing to bring in some engineers from Manila, but since Fr Bohol
wouldn't dialogue, it was moot. Another oddity: blue prints and plans were signed by different people, companies & dates.

Above: City's letter to Mr Gaso, telling him of Fr Bohol's response.

Above: City's letter to us, inviting for dialogue.

Photos during some of the dialogues. Left photo shows Mayor Teves,
Vice Mayor Tam, and Board member Cidni Mapa. Right photo shows
Lisa Gil, Chopoy Tabasa, Eng'g Chester Reyes, and Mayor Boy Teves.
I do not recall now why Mr Gaso couldn't make it.

One of the calculation sheets. The conclusion seems to indicate
that this is for a totally new roof. Fact is, the existing roof seemed
to be more of renovation, not replacement. See photos above.

One of the many signed petition sheets.

The "After" view, when posts were gone and ceiling was painted. This
was released by Cidni Mapa about Nov 2008. Looked good then.

Above, the petition to Bishop Du, which was accompanied by numerous signed sheets, garnered at the bus
stops, schools, etc. There was no response of Bishop
John Du.
Informatively, many of the original Parish Council
members had left. They didn't like to be rubber stamps.
The "Present" view a few weeks ago during a wake at the side alter. The main altar was undergoing repairs for another project,
hence it was not used. Note cloth drapings at far end. The photo does not do justice to the actual ceiling condition: warped ceiling tiles, water stains on the paint, and a general decrepit look. One of the local civil engineers here, Joel Borromeo, told us
that the roof structure has probably moved, hence all the water leaks during heavy rains. It wasn't that way before.
I certainly wouldn't like to be in that church during an earthquake. Or when there is torrential rain and a typhoon blowing.
We parishioners and the church are here to stay. The parish priests are transitory; they just come and go. But this one has
done so much damage already.
So what should we Tanjayanons do now?
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